Let's Play Ball
Baseball Cap Motif
Make 2 (reverse 1)

Button
Cut 2 medium blue tonal

Cap Front
Cut 1 red tonal
Reverse & cut 1 cream tonal

Cap Back
Cut 2 medium blue tonal
Reverse 1

Brim
Cut 2 medium blue tonal
Reverse 1

When printing patterns, check to make sure your print settings are set to print at 100 percent and page scaling displays "None."
Let's Play Ball
Bat Handle
Cut 1 each black, red & light blue tonals

Let's Play Ball
Bat Bottom
Cut 1 each light blue, red & medium blue tonals

Match on line to make complete pattern

When printing patterns, check to make sure your print settings are set to print at 100 percent and page scaling displays "None."
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